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ABSTRACT

One new species of hrletimeriti is descniiecl and two new ecimbinations are propiised. Using mor-

ptiological and molecular evidence we describe llricameria arizonica Roberts, Urbatsch. & Anderson,

present!)' known only from the Grand Canyon. Arizona, and |Tropose the elevation ol E. discoidca

van hncan^ And E. discoidea var wmwardii to species rank as t. Jriiearis (Rydb,) Roberts & Urbatsch

and E. winwardii (Dorn & Delmatier) Roberts & Urbatsch. i-espectively

RhCSUMHN

Se describe una nuevaespeciede Evicameria \'se proponen dosnuevascombmaciones. Usandodatos

morfologicos y molecularcs, describimos Ericamcria arizonica Roberts, Urbatsch. y Anderson,

conocida solamente de Hi Gran Canon, Arizona, y proponemos la elevacion de E. discoidca var li iicorLs"

y E. discoidca var. winwardii a nivel de espccie como E. linearis y E. winwardii, respectivainenie.

Sequence-based phylogenetic investigations and taxomomic studies ol

Ericamcria done, in part, for preparing the treatment to appear in Flora North

America (Asteraceae: Astereae) have revealed one previously undescribcd spe-

cies and indicate that two knowm varieties would be more appropriately treated

at specific rank. Ericamcria anzonica I rom Arizona is herein described as new

and E. discoidca (Nutt.) G.L. Nesom var. linearis (Rydb.) G.L. Nesom and E.

discoidca (Nutt.) G.L. Nesom var. winwardii Dorn & Delmat. are raised to the

rank of species as E. linearis and E. winwardii. F.TS/ITS sequence data (Roberts

& Urbatsch 2003, 2004; Urbatsch ct al. 2003) were invaluable in circumscribing

the genus that in recent decades had been the subject of numerous investiga-

tions (Urbatsch 1978; Urbatsch & Wussow1979; Nesom 1990; Nesom et al. 1990;

Nesom& Baird 1993; Anderson 1995; Urbatsch & Roberts 2004). Although low

levels of interspecific sequence variation disallowed an assessment of detailed
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relationships among species, such data were not inconsequential either and

oflered some support for our present taxonomic decisions. Ericameria, in its

most recent rendition, consists of 36 species that occupy arid habitats ol west-

ern North America ranging from northern Mexico northward into Canada. Two

species are restricted to Baja Cahfornia, E.juareze^Tsis (Moran) Urbatsch and E.

martircnsis Wiggins, while the other 34 grow in part or wholly north of Mexico.

Nl^MFNCLATLlRAL TRHATMHNT

Ericameria arizonica R.l' i^oberts, Urbatsch (StJ. Anderson, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Tvrii:

U.S.A. Arizon.A. Coconino Co.: tirand C^.anyon National Parl<. South Rim, Mather Point, east-

eniedge of view poini F, of paved walkways, north tacinj; Kaibab Limestone clilT edges shaded

by pinyon pine, 1 Oct 1 W8, N. Brian 98-291 (i loi otypi^: ASCJ).

Fruticcsad 0.5 malti; eaules ramosi resinosi gl audi bus stipitatis; folia ascendentia vel effusa clliptica

vcl anguste oblanceolata 10-35 mmlonga 2-5 mmlata glandulosa typice rcsinosipunctata; involu-

cra obconiea 5,5-7.5 mmlonga 2.5-4 mmlata; phyllaria 4-5-senata valdc gradaia laneeolata ad

elli|-itKa 2-7 mmlonga 0.5-1.2 mmlata.,ipicibusacutisadcuspidatisaliquandoacuniinatis;capitula

radiata, I losculis 12-20; flosculi radii 1-8; tlosculi disci 5-15, corollis 5-7 mmlongis, ramisstylorum

2-2.7 mmlongis. appendicibus stylorum 1,3-1.7 mmlongis; cypselae 4-5.5 mmlongae glabrae vel

dense scriceae; pappi alhidi 4-5.5 mmlongi.

Shrubs to 0,5 m. Stems branched, bark reddish tan becoming darker when older,

stipitate glandular, usually resin coated. Leaves ascending to spreading, elliptic

to narrowly oblanceolatc, 10-35 x 2-5 mm, flat to somewhat concave adaxially,

margins entire, glandular, typically resin-dotted, apices acute, apiculate,

midvem evident and 1-2 fainter cof lateral veins often present; axillary fascicles

of leaves absent, Capitulescences of cymose clusters to 4 cm wide. Involucres

obconic, 5.5-7.5 x 2.5-4 mm, Phyllaries in 4-5 series, strongly graduated, tan,

lanceolate to elliptic, 2~7 x 0,5-1,2 mm, mostly chartaceous, margins abruptly

constricted at base ol appendage, apices acute to cuspidate, sometimes long

acuminate, usually recurved, n^idvcin faintly evident, often resin dotted, Ca~

pitula radiate, flowers 12-20. Ray flowers 1-8, laminae elliptic, .3-4 x 0.8-1.3

mm. Disc I lowers 5-15, corollas 5-7 mm, tubes glabrous, lobes 0.5-1 mm. Style-

branches 2-2.7 min, appendages attenuate, 1.3-1.7. Cypselae 4-5.5 mm,glabrous

to densely sericeous. Pappi whitish-tan, 4-5.5 mm.
Etymology— Ericameria arizonica is named for Arizona, the only state from

which this species is presentfy known.

Distribution, c cology and phcnolo^i^y— The species has been collected from

several sites along the south rim of the Grand Canyon where it grows on steep

limestone clilf s, ca. 2100-2300 m. Flowering occurs in September and October

Chromosome number unknown.

Discussion— Ericameria arizonica isallied to E. cervina (S. Watson) Rydb.,

a species that typically occurs on granitic and other non calcareous substrates.

Ericameria arizonica is distinguished from E.ccrvma by having stipitate glan-

dular hairs especially on its inflorescence branches, much narrower, elliptic to
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I

lONAt PARKSERVICE

7«cnrvicn N»nw Haplopappus CLTVlnus Wats.
("Erlcaitieria cervlna (Wats. J Rydb.)

CoTimon rijfnr Antelope goldenbush Ace. No
CampoBlta

7.100 It
north facing

Lo"iit»- Mathar Palnt.-Oflscarn «dge of
view point, ca&t at the paved walkway

.Kaibat> LiaesLone cliff edges ahadad by plnyon pine,
South Rim, Grand Canyon National Park, Coconino Co,, AZ

H.(Ht« Broken clif^edge of Kaibab Limestone, uncgjanon^
ac this site

Nancy Brian 98-291 ^^ Occ. 1. 1998

HERBARIUWCOLLECTION

Fig. 1 . Holotype for Ericameria arizonka, N. Brian 98-291 (ASC). Size marker in lower left corner equals 1 cm.
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narrowly obovatc leaves, more acute phyl lary apices, and its occurrence on lime-

stone substrates (Figs. 1, 1). It is distinguished from E. nana Nutt., another spe-

cies in this complex, by its taller stature, more widely spaced leaves, acute phyl-

laries, lack or reduction of axillary leaf fascicles, and the presence of stipitate

glandular pubescence. Certain specimens, mostly from Nevada, such as Train

2494 (WTU), 20 mi Wof Panaca in Lincoln County, are similar to E ay'izomca

in leal form but lack the stipitate glands and possess axillary fascicles of leaves.

Relationships among such populations are not presently knovv'n.

Samples ol all three taxa were included in the macromolecular-based in-

vestigations of hr\Lamcr\a (Roberts & Urbatsch 2003), where less than 1%di-

vergence was detected among their F.T5/ITS sequences. Similar sequence dif-

ferences lor this region of DNAwere observed among more distantly related

species ol Hvican^crla. Ericamcria anzonua and t. ccrvina consistently oc-

curred in a clade with E. /ig^iumviriJi.s (S.L. Welsh) G.L. Ncsom, E. nana, E.

()/)()V(;(c( CRydberg) G.L. Nesom, and E. watsoi]ii (A. Gray) G.L. Nesom. Relation-

ships ol E. arizonua, designated "E. ccrvina f" in our above cited molecular study,

within this lineage were usually unresolved. The relationship of E.ccrvjMd, des-

ignated "E. ccrvi na 2" in the molecular study, was sometimes weakly associated

with /:. nana- Despite the lack ol sequence divergence among these species, they

are clearly distinguished by morphological traits and substrate preferences.

Pakatmms. U.S.A. Arizona: Coconino Co.:CiranJ t^anyciii. hold to ! ]o]M Point, near i-iin, 0<-)0l1 It. t |un

K'^T, Blake ^ItS'/.SHliS); top ol Lookotit Trail near rim. MOOft, ^ |un 1Q27, Hlcikc %'J.5aJS); South Run,

M.iricopa Point, NPedge of t he leneed enclosLire I: ol Lo.st Orphan Muie, vertical edgesandcHtl bt'caks

111 iionh-laciii^i; Kaib.ih Lune.stonc, ea. 7000 It. 8 Sep KX)8. Ihuin 98-279(ASC): trail from Grand View,

2(:-)-28 Sep 10! 5, liasl wood .5.W0 (C;AS); Bri,e,ht An^el Trail, 22 Gel IQO'i. Hast wood 10 (US); same local-

ity, Easlwood /8(US); head ol Hnght Angel Trail, common on limestone only along the rim, bSOOft,

2t> Sep IO20,H((/( in9;(Dil);(,n-and View, 7400 ft.growmg from cleft in rock,26.Sep l'-)20Cni l);Cn-and

View Tr.ul, 22 Aug l<-)07. lljorubci & tioi kdocrHcr 29M (i.AS).

Ericameria linearis (Rydberg) R.R Roberts 6l Urbatsch, comb, nov Basionym:

Macwncma Imcarc Rydberg, Mem, New \'orkBot.Gard. 1:384. 1000. liaplopaj-'pus unuwncma
A. Gray subsp, Imcans (Rydberg) ITM, Hall, Garnegie Inst. Wash. Publ, W):10(-\ 1028.

Ilaplopappits luatioucina v.u: /iiiccois tRydbei'gJ R,i). Horn. Vase. Pi. Wyoming 205, 1088.

!:T(ii(iikTi(((/(sC(ii(ic(i(.Nutt.)G.l .Nesom \-ar. li/u'dri.s (Rydberg) G.L. Ncsom. Phyfologia 68:i53.

lOUO.
1 ^ I'l

:
L:.S,A, W\ o,MINu; Teton borest Reser\e, N.W. Vv'yoming, Gros Ventre River, Tweedy

557 {\\0]OJY\'[[: NY),

Disti ibiilhnhCiologyuind phcnolo[;^y.—HriLameyia /inc((n5 grows on dry, stony

slopes at elevations ai'ound 2.300 m and flowers from late summer into fall. It

has been documented lor Beaverhead County msouthwestern Montana and m
Fremont, Park, Sublette, and Teton counties in northwestern Wyoming.

Di.scu.s.s/on.— leaves linear in shape, 1-2.5(3) mmwide, pubescence glan-

dular or rarely glabrous, sometimes floccose-tomentose but still glandular; and
involucres less than 11 mmtall characterize Eticamcna Uncaiis. Its probable

sister taxon, E. discoidca, diliers in having glandular but otherwise glabrous,
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Fig. 2. Portion of probable isotype for Ericameria cervina based on Haplopappus cervinus VJats., Utah, Antelope Canyon,

1 872, Wheeler (US). Size marker in lower left corner equals 1 cm.

oblong to oblanceolate leaves, mostly wider than 3 mmoften with crisped mar-

gins and a darker green color, and involucres 10-13 mmtall. Ericameria linearis

grows msouthwestern Montana and northwestern Wyoming. Except for the

possibility of its being sympatric with E. discoidea in southwestern Montana,

the geographic ranges for the two species do not overlap. The latter is widespread
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in mountainous areas of southeastern Oregon, east-central California, Nevada,

Utah, and Colorado; and it is not known from Wyomnig. Ericamcria linearis

grows at lower altitudes than E. discoidca and for the most part at higher lati-

tudes. Rydberg (1900) originally described E. linearis as a distinct species in

the genus Macronenia that, for the most part, is now included within the con-

cept of Ericamcria. Hall (1928) reduced the species to subspecific rank in

Haplopappus macroncma A. Gray, and others have likewise retained its iniraspe-

cilic status. We restore the taxon to specific rank based on its morphological

dillerences and its restricted, putatively allopatric distribution.

Ericameria winwardii (R.D. Dorn & C.H. Delmatier) R.P. Roberts & Urbatsch,
Stat. nov. l-.ntidinci ladiscoidcavAV. winwuydii Dorn&Dclmatier, N4;Kiiono 52:63. 2005. TypH:

U.S.A. Wyoming. Ijiicoln Co.; ca. 1 1 mi .SW of Kctnmcrcr, 41° 42.471' M, 1 10 43.381 W, 2135 m,

26 Jul 2002, Doni 'AS'AUllOl.orvi'li: RM, l,soT>Tl-:s: BRY.CX^l.O, IDS. MO. NY).

Disirilmnon. ecology, and phenology.— Ericameria wmwardii is known from

Bear Lake County, Idaho, and Lincoln County, Wyoming. It grows on silty-clay

and clay-shale slopes between 2050 and 2f50 m(Dorn & Delmatier 2005). Flow-

ering occurs late summer to fall.

Discu-ssion,— Dorn and Delmatier (2005) observed a greater similarity of

Ericameria winwardi i to E. linearis than to E. discoidca on the basis of leaf form

and pubescence. Eriaimeria winwardii is readily distinguished from E. linearis

and E. discoidca by its smaller stature, f loccose-tomcntose pubescence through-

out, absence of glandular hairs, and 10 or fewer florets per capitulum. Its stems

lack the white, felt-like tomentum characteristic of E. discoidca. Ericameria

winwardii appears to grow in finer, raoistcr, less sloping soils than the other

two species which are adapted to dry, well-dramed, stony slopes and alpine fell-

fields (Hall 1928). Weinitially thought specimens of £. winwardii represented

E. linearis but soon learned of their differences. Dorn and Delmatier (2005) in-

dependently concluded that E. winwardii represented an undescribed taxon,

which they elected to treat as a variety within the E. discoidca complex. We
conclude that it deserves specific rank due to its unique morphology, restricted,

allopatric distribution, and adaptation to different cdaphic conditions.

The sequence-based investigations of Roberts and Urbatsch (2003) in-

cluded Ericameria winwardii (identified as E. discoidca var linearis in that

study) and typical £. discoidca (Nutt.) G.L. Nesom. In the com hined analyses of

the ETS/ITS data both taxa were placed in a lineage with E. nauseosa (Pall, ex

Pursh) G.L. Nesom & G.L Baird and E. parryi (A. Gray) G.L. Nesom& G.L Baird.

The former and latter pairs of taxa were sister in the Bayesian analysis of the

ETS data, whereas, the combined ETS/ITS resulted in a trichotomy consisting

ol E. discoidca andE. winwardii with the third branch supporting E. nauseosa

and £. parryi. Relationships among these taxa were unresolved within

Ericameria when the ITS data were analyzed independently As with E. ari zonica,
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the percent sequence divergence among these taxa was comparable to that of

other species mthe genus (Roberts & Urbatsch 2003). Such low levels of diver-

gence might indicate a relatively recent radiation of taxa or some measure of

long generation time such that mutations mETS and ITS regions accumulate

slowly. Taxa in the £. discoidca/nauseosa lineage are characterized by a dense

lelty to Iloccose tomentum on some or all of their organs. Another measure of

similarity among species m this clade is their ability to hybridize. Anderson
and Reveal (1966) demonstrated the intermediacy of E. xholanderi (A. Gray)

G.L. Nesom & G.I. Baird between E. discoidea and E. nauseosa mseveral mor-
phological and anatomical characters providing abundant, circumstantial evi-

dence for its hybrid origin. At the time of their study the putative parental taxa

were regarded as belonging to different genera, Ha/opappus section Macronema
and Chrysothamnus. Subsequently, Anderson (1984) provided evidence for hy-

brids forming between E. nauseosa and E parryi resulting in a stabilized de-

rivative taxon regarded by Nesom and Baird (1993) as E. X uintahensis (L.C.

Anderson.) G.L. Nesom& G.I. Baird.

Despite the low level of resolution based on sequence data, Ericameria

discoidea, E. linearis, and E. winwardii are morphologically distinct and ap-

parently geographically allopatric. Observations of populations in nature sug-

gest divergence in edaphic adaptations for E. wi nwardii compared to E discoidea

and E linearis (Dorn &r Delmatier 2005). Features of the leaves including shape,

pubescence and margin characteristics can be used to distinguish among them.

Distributional data indicate that the geographical ranges for the three taxa are

distinct (Dorn & Delmatier 2005).
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